LUBRIPLATE X-357 is a lithium, extreme pressure, water resistant and anti-corrosive heavy-duty lubricant designed for exceptional penetrating and lubrication properties. This product, with its extra amount of fillers, including molybdenum disulfide, provides a lubrication film and still appears dry.

APPLICATIONS

LUBRIPLATE X-357 is available in bulk and in the handy aerosol can. It is exceptionally successful for pintle hooks found in dual trailer systems that allow the second trailer to hook itself to the front trailer. Other applications include sliding axles, open gearing, fifth wheels, latches, hooks, sliding doors and any area where penetration and stay-put properties are required. Especially, when these conditions are subjected to rain, sleet, snow, dirt, and etc.

ADVANTAGES

LUBRIPLATE X-357 was developed for fine dispersing into tight tolerances and upon reaching these areas to provide a grease film of superior protection. This product is capable of withstanding high and low temperature ranges. The beauty of this product is the fact that a film of lubricant in an open area will form a dry appearing surface, thereby eliminating much of the attraction for dust and dirt. However, the surface will remain “slippery” and provide excellent lubrication.